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I. A. FfH up

1. Retail price is — ——-—than the whole sale price

2. The price of perishable agricultural commodities are decided by -
3. The ratio of output to input' is

4. Number of sellers in oligopoly market is —

6. Processing creates ———utility

B. Say True / Fats©

1. There are many sellers in the monopoly market

2  Producer's share Tff consumers price decrease with increase in number of intemtediaries
3. Minimurn support price is announced at the time of harvest.

-4. Futures trading is a tool for risk management

5. Cooperative marketing societies take large margin

II write short notes on Any ten . ("^0 x 3 - 30)

1  Agricultural Marketing

2. Marketing cost

3. Time series data

4. Retailer

5. Speculation

6. Leontlof's paradox

7. Grading of agricultural commodities

8. Market intelligence

9  PnceIndex

4.



^0- Conu act farming

11. Future tadmg

12. Market structure

in. Wrfte short essay on Any six of the following (6x5 = 30)

1 What is marketabie surplus? What are the factors affecting the marketable surplus?

2. What IS the ro'.e CACP in agricultural price policy

3. Discuss about imperfect markets

4. What is marketing efficiency? List out the measures to improve marketing efficiency

6. What are the facilitative functions of marketing'?

6 Discuss the tools for risk management

7 What is AEZ? Discuss the importance and policy support by Governmem

8  State and explain the AOA

IV. Write essay on Any one (1x 10 =10)

1 Write in detail about the classification of agricultural markets based on time, area and

commodity

2. State and exptain'fhe Inlernalidnal trade fheor.es


